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FROM: ROBERT F. SAVAGE, SA

SUBJECT : C|^CTrraiES, SAB JOAQUIN COUNTY

The following mitten report was furnished to the miter fcy

SF lSoii-S on 8/6Aft- TH a r^nrt i a set out verbaTim and the original

is maintained id ^ 7 ^,

i *

Stockton, California

August $, 19&

’’Report on the Independent Progressive Party

’’The Independent Progressive Party of San Joaquin County held

a meeting at the home of LURA and ARTHUR HALTER on Friday evening

July 31, 1953 and those attending were s
*

LURA HALTER
hattie mm
DAVE FORBES
HOWARD & LULU HAS THOMSON
KVANGELINE KEILOR .

LARRY ICEIMER

11 ARTHUR HALTER was away during most of the meeting and spent

the rest of the time in the kitchen fixing refreshments,

HAfter some discussion, the Club voted to ask HELEN SOBELL to

speak befor^ a small invited group and the place selected

for the meeting was the WALTER home. The Corresponding

Secretary, LURA WALTER was instructed to send her an in-

vitation and if she accepts, EVANGELINE KEZLOR, LULU MAE

THOMPSON and LURA Will meet at the THOMPSONS to address the

invitations,

"Since the Club has had no acknowledgement from the Regional

Office of payment of their montly pledge of #10,00 and' they have
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SF 100-23266

received no Word of the Party’s activities on the State
or National level, the Corresponding Secretary, LURA was
instructed on vote from the Club, to write to the office
and state our reasons for discontinueing our pledge pay-
ments until we receive such word,

"The Club members were ashed as individuals to write to
Rep. KEED protesting the new HO CARRAN BILL, S-l6.

"August li|, 19^3 was set as' the date for the next meeting
at the same place B

«

(SIGNED)
[
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Sept 15

Dear Leila*.

XTeloores home from vrjiat sounds like a swell trip.

Here is, your latest’ vrith the hope that thq tfralanee 1

will bo forthcoming,- in not tqo distent f-uture, hliat- do you
* *. £

i
_

^ **

think -of another
'
get together 7 \ '

with best regards to all *

Leo
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San Francisco, Colli* *

October, 1353.

m ti'ksummt mmm am amt

Xbe attacteu bttXt ismao on tm 1954 Hecticm© is to fee used

as tbs bos.s lor w.scuasious turnout W organisation* It is s«g~

gtsteti toot snob discussions be nsl& both in todies ana in

t**e clubs*.

tun loXlosiag reoaiug uiaterlal is to bo usvis

1* "May, wpiurtimitios i*i toe Fig^t lor Ft^ec r.nu democracy**1

F&iqtklet t* Andrew Stevens* Section XV, turn «*uuicxj.al -

and 1954 Congressional Uloctiotas, ff7£ -34, (Main report
delivered at tne National Conference cl tne Coan.uolst Fart* , U f s* 3.)

£, KesoluUns cl toe National Coasattee, Fta.Xi.wAl AttAlftS,
aims 1953.

8* F»; editorials on t** results cl various California
elections.

SMI (ttl'JCi.
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Sm Fraaeia©®,
ucto&er » 196®

mt&r
MWU&Jm&M

Gal for&ia

%bm Xe&g-efcbeetel a* poiatiaeni -of ftum&- to the &%mm court

hits lem&sd «a usually early dlseueeicsi aaii activity looking j&jgjb

ward the -ISM'.' sl.©'©t,ioas: 'by both isaSor parties. .
iht Hepubllew

has • gre*r staK&i’ ' Ira "the California ©leetSfiaas next year* threw Calif-

cf-nia »s$>&hl.Icti2* leaders sow hold key positives satlcmlXy Xsi eecfe of

U&. three of geveraBe&t (ffixon = executive;. .toowlarad - Iwsie*
lativa; tftoreft - judicial)* Presua&fely each is an uutat adtiag. pr»©i*- .

deatiia &mp©ct :

£,r 1S5S, pamoularly if fiisenhower dess- sot rua f^r-

?e~eie©tiaxu MeeUon of a Eep&feiiosn ^.ovtrnor aod D*S* Senator,: .and/

of a .predoflUnetely .He^ufelieura Congressional d«JLe|*tion arad Sfc&te Legis**

lature will. hive a. big bearing on eh© will eo&ir^l the Califorsaia. del-

elation to tnfc Eepufeltcan National Convention in 19b&, and determine
the .gey rolb it will play*

the ala-vat ion ©f Knight to ti^e Sovernarghlp, Peking ninths
x&eus*heat ,8©pu4slicoa eor&idet® lor Govum* r^xt yeas*, brings to a head

the dU^ask fooisg tbss ftepuhlieuiae la California. ttere has h&*&'£

growing split in to® ftapu-feLicen. Party, ©ee&sloraed fey the opposition to

Warren- 3 ® *literal* eourao. tierran- bad to engage is a ’demagogic course

•

in order -to lia^Ieetioss la a state with & Siife&taniiai of ‘Deaiocr&tie

voters,* Ihs opposition to ',Vanessa ceae fiosa these sto favored a aore

eeiaeelous 'oriantaiion to the Eighty a acre operals r^act^omry. c©ur$e*_

of eourse , t^re is not the slightest doubt- tnat. a i&her gr^upiiBg is fc*®

Sepuftlieep. Party represents the ce&selou-s icuitJtaai&t of Big Business ,

•using it* ©referred vehicle ,. the BspufcUcaa Party* Jhese differences-. •

therefore ^present ©ray .differi^jses over- tootles ©a bow feast, to .serve

Big Business* and are not t© fee ttuab too seriously • there also mm.
to 'tee iifforpno.es between Kracjwlai&d and Sixora over to© .rieb pltaies ot

uetroi&ag©* But with the great si^La® tiat tl^ Kepufellc-o^- Party fees In.

tii® oorning elections a& effort is feeing ased© to patch up a seafelafiee

of «®ity t&m warring ,|aetlons to better worfc for the rich prises

afeead.

felgiit is in tfefc mt-l-mm-m ©eisp, and at one %Zm fcbreateued

to run aaftinet him. lisswevwr,, as an incumfeant cas^iuete fee aow .faces

problex of isoolmg. ©8as&«ir&t.ie voters .as Werr©& did 9 fee is

trying to ri^s tw© bo-rsas at tioe* vsbllw Eialgtsi la in is. very

streng position for the demmor's reoe t tfewye is less lik^lir^od of

his feeing able to soilt labor and tea&eratie support than aarrwu &ld...

»ena.t©r lucfesl, is*©* won bis j^siUo* fey appointment mnd now faces feis

first election's 1& net lianas ©tr^asg © position- as ©ad would fe&v®

to depend oomMerably on a big victory im Kalgfet to carry hi© ©IMg.

feg -|SwBO©r©liS' hwvs, fewwn ©Bgsg©- in iiitsEgiva ©rg#,nisatio^ai

aefcivmws aver since but l^SS elections in an effort to re-orga^ia#

tfeeir forces after t,fea 195fc defeat* there a res^gfene® ftf
_

Seaderati-c ©lufes, aaasy ©f tne© with lar^e file pert ipIpat-idn

&M ©ftm with a ^as-ld®y©feie ssaeber of tradeSion-i$t® participating
ia the® ,

-'with the ©xieouregeisBat- of tbs A£L'&&£ alO*- State leaders have

feem speakisg at a nunfeer of regiopsa and Gcmgressional district iseet-

lags mrd ©oBferenees* tTkm$ had one state coaferenea at and ,

enotfe^ is blamed for Sov^afeer, as well aw Congressional District prey

ppMmm conferfence Ss In February, to reach agre-ettent in .ftdveuaae onWidate®. the Xo^ Deiaoorats h«v« also experienced revival .

/^//o/sf
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But politically the Jeiaocri»t$ ere not so well prepsred. xnsy
have not yet fully drawn the les sons frou the 1951 election delect. At
the AzllQhi&r conference, tug.re was substantial agreement on the need for
a progressive domestic platform, tut the Issue of foreign policy was
dodged* ftuiie there was ana undercurrent of criticism of tne iruots*
policy, the Democratic leadership went along with the Administration
position, hut agreed to discuss foreign policy at som future meeting*
*ne Stcaenson speech calling -or peaceful negotiate una marked a big
change Xu tho situation, ana wus reflected in speeches by statu lc*aers
subsequently* hut t**e Democrats are still committed to III position of

y

opposing cuts in wo ari-a budget, and to treating Iks gently, as a bis*
1

ocrat at heart «fc*o is a prisoner of too m+n villians. Stevenson 1st '
.

~

looked up ty as the most Influential loaner uf t democratic *erty,
particularly by tne loung Democrats, so his position on peaceful ns*
gotiations will have an Important influence on their thinking fWeiga
policy , inert is also an Increase of spooking out on McCarthy ism auwng
Democratic leaders/

labor *9 role Is oonsineraihy haauicappea tg its being woudea to
the bi-partisan foreign policy. (Inis was best illustrated by the AIL
Convention blasting nisenheu&r 4>uainlstrution policies sad Ike personally
ana then filing Julies* foreign policy speech.) but there are signs of
a u« chu^ge regarding political action, sin&_ the 195b election defeat.
Inert was latbr unity In the last legislature between the API nwi Qpw on
the *hignL W bills, and with U^e BaaoP on Phi'. Both Issues re—
suited la militant -activity involving considerable ra.ih-and-filo partial-

f
ation, including mass delegations to deersnento hearings on tao atul-
abor bills, and a unrch on Sacrament icr FbP sponsored jointly by API.,

C2U and IWJP. Inert was at least formal labor unity in toe Alameda and
b.A. municipal ©loctioos , with a considerable amount of political activ-
ity by labor. In the spuslal elutions In the i.A. £4tfc Congressional
district uiid s assembly districts there 1$ Xab.r unity around candi-
dates* in 5. F. however yds municipal elutions have revealed an all*
Use low iu labor *s political activity, and this applies to thu Indepen-
dent unions as uell as too API ana CIO.

doespite the strong position of tag Heputdlc^n Party, there is
a flula situation in regard to the n&in Issues before the people, rnich

^ could under the right circumstaucudresult in the beginning of a ccaaoback
by the labor and democratic forces ’in the 1954 elections • Xhe peace
issue, which was -sed so demagogically by hisenhowur, Is now at l new
stags compared to 195*. The ecoaSmlc situation Is bringing masses of
workers . a.~d formers into motion as tau signs of a depression Increase.
Xhe rii$ag alarm at hcCarthylsm is spreading to ever-brooder circles,
ana taking the

.
fora of greate* resistance. fhe struggle for negro riguts

is Warning a more powerful factor. In Ite face of hlsenhower*s broken
promass &od liepublic^n#!)jw iecrat alliance. And tauu tacit is toe begin*
ing of a gore ciass-coneiuus approach in the general feeling that a alHio
airajpablnet is running the country for Big Business 1 benefit.

he should approach the 1954 elections with a realisation of taeir
tremendous importance Par beyond tae bounds of this state. ;& fre not
only electing a flovernor and Senator, Congressesa and legislature frua
the second largest state, Xhe role of one of taon takes on national
impvi'tanci. for lul national political conventions of 1356 and t|& presi-
dential elections. JJhe present roiu of knowlaod mm Bison in spearhead-
ing tgB war comp as its most aggressive spohesmun)u«e role of
as Senate majority loader on major policy legislation; the role of Bison



3.

in advancing koCarthyism* and mx* recently as the Administratis****
hatchetmon against later an the laft-harUiy L&® - all this would bs
greatly strengthened by a heputiloun victory* and weakened by avan a
parUal defeat* m -should also not overlook tha fact that an; tflirntnilft
decline will hit California especially hero* with Its dependence on
agriculture, war production and trade * all of which sill Ml the effect!
most.

She main Has of polio; for toe 1934 elections has already been
laid down la the kesolutiun of tot national Gowuitise on the 1950 slccttai
and the Report to the national Conference* Its application to Califwale
feans a People's Coalition to defeat the Kiwwland-Knl&ht- Snchel-Wixba •

*

ticket* Idfc elements of sued a cflamiem ares * united labor movement!
a fsimer-daber alliance} an alliance of labor with Kegro and haxican-
American people of California# Xbe iscln vehicle of such a coalition sill
of necessity be the Democratic Part; primaries* She aim of labor-pro-
gressiw forotfa aUwld be to achieve unit; ****** »** sizzle eaooidates in
the Democratic primaries, if possible agreed upon in advance* 2he organ*
isattonal form sill u thru the joint action of political action commit*
tees of unions (LLfg, FASj* Democratic clubs, farmers* organisations , and
organisations of the hegro and kssicaa-Arnsrioam people* She objective
should be masl-Mua independent political role b^ the labor and progres-
sive forces, but in unit; or joint or parallel action eith the broadest
possible forces*

Thu main aim of 1c&or-progressive forces should be to ac*4e ve
unit; behind single candidates in the Democratic primaries, if possible
agreed upon in advance. Xhese candidates should la th_ strongest and
broadest tuat can bo obtained for the shelf offices* with the objective
of getting agreement on an anti-war, ant-depression, anti-JfeCarthyiam
platform.

« second am should be to strengthen the bloc of progressiva*
pro-labor aati-DeCarihyite spokesman in Congress and the Legislature i

the election of some SOgro and haxieanhsasrican candidates, Share
be an orientations to including a number of such candidates in selections
for the primaries*

thirdly* a major political effort must be made bp the left-pro*
greasive forces* within toe framework of this general policy* to keep the
& F cm the ballot* which would require running a minimum number of candi-
dates* concentrating on one or two key statewide posts* and conducting
an intensive cwapalgi issues with a visw to helping build the
people*a coalition and influencing jk a progressive platform for tte
major eauoloates*

a number of concrete propose!* to start Inplemfratiag this policy
are under discussion* fhe main thing is that toe preparations for the
1064 election muat et&Wt now* a fall peer ahead* and we must launch
Immediately most intensive discussion on these questions in our own
ranis* in the press and in public discussion among the masses#
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POLICY Abu ffiuCmnbur. Ut APlLiOftTiate iuR RLADMISaiuK

1* A uniform policy and practice on all applications or requests
for readmission must be followed by all counties in the state.

2. The following method is to be used:

a) Lvery person requesting re-admission must make out a written
statement, answering questions set down in the mimeographed
form entitled 11Application for Readmission. 11

This must be written by the person seeking re-admission, not
merely taken down orally by an interviewer.

b) Persons seeking re-admission must be sponsored by two members
in good standing, as is the case with recruits.

At least one of the sponsors must make a written statement
setting forth his knowledge of tne applicant, and specifically
answering the questions contained in the mimeographed form
entitled

.

nS,tat ement--ii.h.jS.p.o.ns.o.r o.^.APil^c.aut...i‘or Readmissions; ”

c) All applications for re-admission must be cleared thru tne
County Review ConunLssions

;
in tne case of small counties which

do not have a cuunty review body, tney must be cleared by the
leading political body in the area.

-The County Review Commission, or the political body handling
the application, should arrange for a full verification of
tue applicant.

- The County Review Cpmmission, or the political body handling
the application, should check with the State Review Commission
before any final action is taken.

d> Only after final action is taken according to the above pro-
cedure snail a person be attacned to a club or otherwise con-
nected with the garty.

e) If the applicant for re-admission is rejected, the reasons for
such rejection should be stated to him clearly and plainly, so
that no uncertainty shall remain. The County Review Commission
or the political body handlihg the application, shall determine
who is to be responsible for this task.

'

3, There areto be no deviations from this policy, and no exceptions
made.

b7D
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June, 1954

POUCi 0 N TRANSFERS
The following policy must govern all transfers from now on:

1. Any person desiring transfer must get tne approval of his branch
and section organizer. The latter will be neld politically re-
sponsible for recommending the transfer . (Higher bodies, state or
nationsl, have the right and responsibility to hold up and turn
bach any transfers not satisfactorily meeting requirements or on
which there is disagreement as to desirability of transfer.) The
S. (j» shall write out a statement for transfer, which shall induce:

a) Reason for transfer (health, job, family, etc.)
b; Brief political characterization (describing person as “good 11

or limiting description to ‘'loyal” is inadequate.) Any -disci-
plinary actions previously taken should be noted; where .indicated,
a more detailed account shall be given of such action. No one
about whu$ there are any doubts as to integrity or sincerity
shall be transferreu.

£. Statement of transfer s^ull include person's name ai-d new adaress,
r ana a coae name or y/ora whereby tne one who visits transferred

person in new cfty is identified* Person being transferred shall
be told by section of this code name or word. This means of identi-
fication is to protect person being transferred since he has no
other way of knowing if one visiting him is an authentic repre-
sentative of organization. If new or permanent address is not
known before leaving old city

,
person being transferred should

give place of employment and/pr name of friend or relative in
whose care he may be reached, and this person should be alerted
for visit in new city,

3. Unstable elements who tend to shift from place to place shall not
be transferred . This is not to be construed as covering unemployed
members who are seeking -jobs. However, in this contingency, prior-
discussion should be held ana final transfer held up pending know-
ledge that person is permanently settled.

4. Persons moving to another state to remain ohj.y a short periuo. and
then return to home snail not be transferred. If they are in a
position to be active in the new city, they should be aavised to
become active in some field of mass work,

5. No organization shall accept a member wnose transfer has not come
through. This must be adhered to even if reason for delay or fail-
ure of transfer to arrive is not the fault of member. It is not
enough for person in new city to vouch for person on basis of past
knowledge about newcomer.

6. The person being transferred will be visited by a representative
of the local organization in the new city in which he will live.
This representative will identify himself by the code name or word.
The purpose of this visit is nut to inform the person being trans-
ferred as to where and when his new branch will meet. Rather, this
preliminary visit is for the purpose of establishing contact and
making it possible for this representative to get a much better
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picture of wno transferee is. This representative shall report
back to branch and upon the branch's approval, transferee will be
invited to tne next branch meeting. If the new branch has any
serious doubts, it can reiuse to accept the transferee, whereupon
the matter is turned over to the section. The section is the final
judge in &he matter, either rejecting or sustaining the action of
the branch, or sending its own representative to see the transferee
with a view to further consideration of the matter.

7. It will be noted that tne procedures recommended do away with the
old concept that any member who moved automatically was considered
transferable. The standards set Regarding transfers must be far
stricter, .and .more rigidly adhered to than was previously the case,
keeping in mind the present period.

# ’If

’if "if '!!•





The following information was furnished orally to the writer by SF 1604-S

on 8/2/54. This information concerns matted discussed at the Communist Party

Northern California Valley outlying counties meeting held at the California

Labor School on 7/11/54 and is set out as follows;

OLETA YATES stated that the reason that the Communist Party went

underground is that it was believed that Fascism in the U.S. was at hand. She

stated that the reason that the Underground failed was poor contacts between the

Underground and the operating Party. She said that there was no way to establish

quick contact between the leadership and the party itself. She further advised

that the only place where the contact is good is in Chico, California. YATES

indicated, that for security reasons, a small group of Comrades will remain in an

Underground status. According to her, the elections have shown that there is no

need for great worry regarding Fascism and that the people are united against

McCarthy.

YATES stated that the clubs in the future are to be made up ojfnot less

than five people, whereas in the past they have been from three to five people.

The Northern Regional Committee will meet at regular periods, probably monthly.

In a discussion by those present, it was concluded that the Communist

Party had worked so closely with the IPP and that the IPP had adhered so closely

to the CP line that the IPP had become isolated from the American people. It

was decided that the nearest thing to a people's party is the Democratic Party

and that members of the CP should work with them on any issue that coincides

with a CP objective.
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OFFICE MQRANDTJM TOOTED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, San Francisco (100-21286) DATE: 9/22/53

FROM : SA ROBERT F* SAVAGE

SUBJECT : CP Activities^ San Joaquin County
IS-C b7D

The following written report was furnished to the

writer by SF l6o^~S on 8/20/53* ^his report i a flp.fi out .

verbatim and the original is maintained ini I

"Stockton 3
California

August 19, 1953

"Report on the Independent Progressive Party

"A regular meeting of the Independent Progressive

Party Club of San Joaquin bounty was held at the home of

Arthur and Lura Walter on
i!

*ugust lU, 1953 and those attending

were

:

"Dave Forbes

Lura Walter
Leo Konopko
Howard and Lulu Mae Thompson
Howard and Evangeline ICeylor

< "Corresponding Secretary Lura Walter said that

Kes* Sobell had to return to New York so she was unable

to come to Stockton on the 11th of August as we had

requested to speak for us. She wall return to Calif-

ornia before too long on another speakiifg tour and she

mil ghre us advance notice so its can arrange a date

for her to appear in Stockton* The Keylor*s said that

Mae Murray wants to know when Mrs, Sobell will appear

here so she can bring some folks from Modesto to hear her*

"Dave Forbes said that he was the only person from

rfs^v^ b6

cc, 100-28062 (IPP) .

b7
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"the group to attend the NAACP meeting and he reported that that group
will take and active part in the Minority Groups Survey that is to be
carried ouTTTn Stockton in January# The MACF was to hold a pot-luck
dinner at Louis Park on Sunday, August 16, 19^3 and the Keylors, Dave
Forbes and ^eo Konoplco were all planning on attending.

"The Northern Regional Office in San Francisco did not reply to our
letter asking for information on the Party activities and receipts for our
monthly payments so the Corresponding Secretary was told to send a Registered
Letter to the State Chairman, Lynn Childs#

"The Club desires more information on the Sobell case so the Correspond-
ing Secretary was asked to write to the former Rosenberg Defense Committee
for any literature they might have and also to ask for a transcript of the
Rosenberg trial for a friend of Howard Keyior 1 s who is Tailing to pay for
a copy for his own use.

The next regular meeting will be held at the Walter^ home on the
23th of August, 19^3."

2



SAC (100-21286)

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

10/5/53

OF ACTIVITIES, SAil JOAQUIN OQIFJTX

IS -0

nn Qfolzrx

iij

The following writ-ben report was furnished by SF 1604-3 to the writer

Thl fl mmrt is set out verbatim and the original is being miauained

1 b7D
"Stockton, California”

"August 31, 1953”

Report on the Communist party

"Following the Meeting of the Independent Progressive Party Club on
Friday evening, August 28, 1953* HOWARD and EVAHC&BIE KEXLQH and DAVE HXJ8ES
asked those present who were acquainted with MAuVII* HUTilAX, son of WAU) and MAI
MUERAI, not to have anything to do with him. if he should come around* They said
he has left hone and is living with some woman, he has told his folks that,

unless they give him a thousand dollars he -ill go to the Federal Bureau of Inves-
tigation and tell them, everything he luiows of their activities. They said they
were told he carries a long knife with him at all times. They were given to under-
stand that the woman was formerly connected with a gang of dope peddlers, but
that she had given up the gang for MAEVIII. Ee gang is now rout to get HAHVIM f

so he carries the knife for protection, They are supposed to be living inor
around Empire,”

EFS/hh
no/

lay i £n; ^

16(V#j56
100-31446
100-31335
100-32046
100-283341
100-
100-26388

b6
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SAC (100-28062 J)

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

10/5/53

COMIMFH, m9 $m JOAQBXW COtfm
IS - G b7D

The following written report was furnished by SF X604*S to the
witar on 9/2/f>3. Thin report is stft out verbatim and the original is za&iatained

ini

“Stoc&ton, GaliToraia"
"August 31, xm*

Report on the Mepen&ent Progressiva Party

«Th© regular meeting of the Independent Progressive Party Club of San

Joaquin County bald at the how of ARTHUR and LIBA VACTKi on Friday* evening,

August 23, 1953# Wssm present wore*

»MVB FORBRS
TOU

and U1UJ MAS TKMPSOJJ

wubs and mmm&m mim
"The Club voted to order 100 copies of the KOSEHBEKC^S death house

letters and the covering letter to be mailed out in this territory.

"HOWARD WW& advanced the project of tbs nev panphlet published

by the Pacific Publishing Foundation, titled “McCarthy, The Man and the Isa1
, by

JOSEPH K0RIOH and the Club ordered sixty copies to distribute la this area.

"HERA WALTER was delegated to be the Clut^s representative at the

Regional Conference of the Party in San Francisco. L&LU MAE THOMPSON announced

that she would be in San Francisco that day also and would take in part of the

meeting.

*Ch© next meeting will be held m a pot-luck dinner at the tOTNKSQH

hosts on Friday evening, September 11, 1953•"

RFS/hh
b6
b7C
b7D
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sag, sa:i marasco (100-21286)

SA HOBEST r. SAVAGE

COMMBT PARTY ACTIVITIES
saj JOAQm coacm
333-0

The following information -was furnished by 3V IbQlrS to the miter
on October 28, l9i>3. This information is in the form of a letter written on
the People t s VTorJLd" stationery from LSD BAKOTY to LEILA DLAHD and is
set out as follows:

“Sept 15“
"Dear Leila:

'Welcome hono from what sounds like a swell trip.

"Here is your latest with the hope that the ‘balance* will be
forthcoming in not too distant future. TThat do you think of another get
together?"

“with best regards to all

"Iso"

nP*S. This brings your total to or £Q§2 shy of your goal. 31

Also contained cn this letter is typing without a ribbon. Pre-
sumably, another letter was written prior to the letter to LEILA HOLdED. The
information on this letter is set out as follows:

“Sept* 10
“Lester Sxicketeln
2few York, X.Y."

“Dear Lester:

"Just a line to let you know that leaflets you wrote about some
two weeks ago arrived 3 but there is only one package which holds no more
than 30 - 1*00 copies, That happened to the rest?

"Ibile t;c are working out a pro .ram, it is stymied til the material
arrives, ra'rdly look into it right -orry."

"best regards

CCi 97-27 far)

I iGI 160k)

100-235aW[

"iso" b6
b7C
b7D
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«

A separate letter is "being vrri tbon to the ilsrr 2orl: Office regarding
1EST2H BlfXCKSTEISi Ho father action is recomended*



SAC (100*21286 )

SA MUBT F. AAVAiBS

12/14/53

of activiti**, saw cotmn
IS * c

The following written report was furnished
to the writer by 1604-s on 11/18/53 • This report is
set oat verbatim, and the original is maintained in

'Import m the Communist Party
$t©efct©ja, 'California
November 17, 1953H

n0n the afternoon of T^odnosday® November
11? 1953? Mae Murray and her family of children arrived
at the home of the Thompson**** Mao Murray wanting
to pass on the following informations

”A few days before, they had been contacted
by the F.B.I « but had refused to have anything to do with
them, ihe following day. Kao stopped by La Verne's
(M&rvln Murray's girl friend) place and found m, F.B.X.
operative in conversation with Marvin. Supposedly,
hiring Marvin m a truck driver for one of the large truck
companies. But later Marvin told his mother that they?
she and Curley, had pushed him too far and that he had
gone to the P.B.I. Ho May was making this trip to warn
everyone of this.

Hay Murray stated there would be a mobilisations
of the ff.il.A.CP. on Sunday, the 15th of Nov&mber , to contact
persons for money t© be used in defense ©f the young Negro
who shot and killed a labor contractor in this area recently.

b6
b7C
b7D
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“On the night of Thursday, November lath
Howard Keylor cme to the home of Thompson’s to contact
Leila Boland and obtain Information concerning !4arvin
Hurray and the N*A*A*C*P* mobilization* stated ho was
bringing his wlf© home from Bm Francisco that night*

“Leila Poland left Thompson 9
©, ilunday at

about 12 noon for mobilization end was to have met the
Modesto people at Bell’s Mortuary, but did not and so she
and Pave Forbes contacted seme people and agreed to
bring the defense matter up at the BAACP meeting Monday
night* Due to stormy weather conditions Boland and
Thompson f s did not go to MAACP meeting Monday night."

/a/
l ~lh 7 D

Bo action recommended*

- 2 -
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FSAN CISC'

Tfca following written report Ml furnished to the writer
by $F X$&M% $» 'lt/%l/$3f This rnfflyt lit my <to ^.rbatln and to
original isf wadtoalned % b7D

California
3mmb%T 1?, 1953

riSapor1 m The Ctanuattnisb Party

•Or totoy evening* ItaMM &> 19$$* Mmmtd
and 1$X& la® Ttopsea tow ‘to fee bs&e of Howard
Ksj&a#* Mn 1£b«' staying with femgelino while Howard

tongSflfe m& Hm&%4 Xsyier drew he Traey to s@c the

9pon arrival at to trails camp* which is

to first on the loft attar to overpass going into
<t§m$ tvm Steokten* it wao tmaA to frodsoasi were not
taifcft they decided to visit $mk dilbtrt, to .is

living la the sanio cabin at to regular address*

(frit* « dfocuaslon was bald m to -duties of a
ftottinint Party m&stor* tbs misters requlreMents are
t# dates* read the Feog&et-if *^0(y and attend asst*

tagte $Wm?

%

stated he had. m% gold. any tost sines the
pa$h of to year, dm attjj&Xy to slefcneas (he was

feMdtoiaed during to svmwif his ear is aid and

demg&fc^ mklig it ijsposslhU fey hfa to attend meet-
ings* he did agree to eoniest to Dodsons 5 asking
tott t* toms to a Communist PmW wasting to b® held

at to heat of Howard and lain 8«S fbompacn* to be

held at to cenvenie&ee of Albert and the Bsdseas*

^During the evening j 1st to esurae of to con-
Howard Keyler stated tot it had been

«$-g«stod by both the County floHd and the State Com-
mitto tot O’ae person from M the (to) cells
met stttH Howard Keyler to atoms -sark p&to .

SMo^letofttSf thereby oliniaatog dupltotta of

E?S?kw

one {immm&h
{XOfeMfrO*
(XOMMMW

naft*yib7gu|
|

Lj
1 , (W 1M.)

|

b6
b7C
b7D
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m vail m ae$a«totlog Mata, mil with fe©
ysretehm* ttanpeoa alftM h* we&Ui b&

fe meet *?ife fee critaaw M my tlae desired*
hteft £w that there war* wtami brtte ^allflod: to

«w& dieetsae av^w^lBatlAufe pstfl&ftna# thereupon,
^SKPl Beyfer .stated 'm felt J&2& Than^son ms
fthWft heat along tSds l±m^ but fee fait
<#e StotiU be pretested £rm fe« ramlllam *r fee

"Alse stated by Howard JSigAer m$ tha fmi that
tiM* aMtfMMa sell isad® up a *»fc pls^ laet spring and
egNdS te eenfeot and da wl ii> m o.f fee eeaaea*
featSaa industries {haUarod hla a eas&epy)* These

were mt made properly and 'iheatttsttpe te
wst& Iftti these srfi*ia*tl*at nmm futile# they

pSPeed te set up a ledMP werk plan of a nare
nature end to work isfcfcrd fee fefiltrafciou

ef ethetr organisations*

hf this date,. DseoaN? X?# 1?£3* no contact
hy the Unisons or CSnttaaaist BaHy awetiaga haw beenMM

Me 4sti4ii Mtaefirtended.
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SAG ( 100- 28062 J)

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

COHINFIL, IPP, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - C

The following written report was furnished to the
writer by SF 1604-S on 12/21/53* This report, i.q kat. nn-h

verbatim and the original is maintained in
| |

n Stockton, California”
December 17, 1953"

"Report on the Independent Progressive Party"

"Leo Konopko was the honor guest at a dinner and
Christmas Party which was held at the Howard Thompson
home on Sunday afternoon, December 1953*

"Those present to honor Leo were;
Leslie and Ruth Schlingheyde

,
Modesto

Curley and May Murray, Ceres
Leila Noland
Dave Forbes
Howard and Evangeline Keylor
Arthur Walter and Lura
Vivian Crittle and children
Howard and Lulu Mae Thompson
Julia Cabeebe and daughter
Joe, a Filipino, about 50, gray hair, stocky
build who came with Julia Cabeebe.

"After dinner, gifts were presented to Leo and the
rest pf the afternoon was spent in informal visiting*

"Chairman of the afternoon was Lulu Mae Thompson and
she was assisted by Howard Thompson, Leila Noland and Lura
Walter."

RFSspc
100-36230
iOO-28425
100- 29506
100-31446
100-32046
100-28334
100-

100-

100-31335

No action recommended,

1:nkP£ T
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SA.C (100-21206)

sf'SOEEfel-'FpSAVAGE

CP ^CT;i'?tt-vG, SilN JOAOJF CODV'TY

IS - C

The following written report was furnished to the writer b.

SP 160fc-S On 12/10/53 * This TLnavt iff But, out. iper-vat-im and the
original is maintained ini I

1 1 b7D
’’Stockton, California
December 8, 1953

"Report on tlae Comi,;uiiist Party

"At about 1:30 E on iionday, December ?, 1953

*

Howard Keylor arrived at te c home of Howard
Thompson for a discussion of the outline of "The
draft nemo of the State Committee of the Communist
Party11 concerning the 195^1 elections* (a copy of
which is enclosed)^, The State Committee wishes a
v^ry cieep stuay ot the oetliuc by all members*

"The other item discussed was the re-registration
of all members in the partv with the use of a ;orm as
enclosed* The nountr of tl- copy bt longing to Howard
ILcylor was 32, written in ink in the uoper right hand
cor -er* The summary sheet v' ich he was to use, com-
hiring the results of the results of the two clubs
had only numbers and letters uno was numbered „

"There was then a uiscussibn on Jack and 'Betty

-Oodson and the- method or a* v.savility of trying to
brixi'', them back into the party, collection of the back
dues which the godsons now owe, cither in a lump Sim b6
or by their agreeing to make installment payments, b7
thereby aliowin- them to u reinstate^ ano cl* ared 1

aS V:IC;

re,,!?’

HfStkEua

CCs 100-29506
ioo*2-?5o5

100-23032
100-201*72

100-31hl]6



SF 100-21266

“Howard Keylor asked Howard Thompson, to go down
to Tracy with him to contact the Dodsons and it was
agreed that the Thompsons would go into Stockton,
Tuesday December 6th at about 6s00 PH and Lulu Kae
will stay with Image!ine whale the two men go to

visit the Dodsons a They expect to visit Jack Jalbert
at a later date and find out if it is possible for him
to come to meetings* Howard Keylor said he had not
had any success with Jilbert*

“Leila Holand is still at the Bergmans at Pine
Drove, but is expected to arrive. home any day now*”

Ho action recommended,.



340# m vsukszsgo (100-21236}

u ianm f. satok

2A?M

cp A0Etmxs5» am jdmbhxii cook
IB - O

Q& 3/^S/Sb# the ttriites report was ftesitod to to
writer ty ^ ySOfa)*S» This reooyfr ia'to to toto£& laid to origin*! in
tontatod in\

|

^etokton# California.

aJeniaary 21, 195U

b7D

BB®pri on to (tamnist Party

«tat 11*00 mu m %tm to ©f #mm&9 vtfk, mum %mm
drwo to to test of &9UABB ?H{$tFga$ is 'toer t© hold & metiBg Xter to r$*
orgmltoiesi iund isotoitoto of tot nil «f to tiMK&tft farty*

"After lunch with to flflMMg to fttoSftg wee held# l&tte

ifCnsAES leading to satolng and ^rl^eig up to* diceimion to $&**

reslatotlan of - all metora. is^rto tot die«mto©»% ha toto tot ha
a&d TEQMPsoi to tried to ©essito to to wi t&tos to at at#,

hit to aantoto JACK JILSSSff to ha# la ton, to agreed to ontot
to SGttim to ta$a& toft «p to a fttoiag* H6 was to ra*^gtosf®& to
did to hit ten to d&t#* to HC&AHD mm to try tola, to
ototo to Boascus mtl to reregister torn# if possible the pMtoa
of to chjtoissi® of to OTBOHS seemed to he tor.

li®L£H hrough with Mm ooj&ae of to Cewto^i Papers# 9SmmH
for htoiag lhass for a fleople’ai ItaMttiNiF* (csj^ enclosed) to a «sw of
“Hagre Jtffairs tortarly*'1

*1 refato for diseutooft <m to ftrefl Jfesso m to 15?$* Kltotas
(ooht ant in ia aa eerlim? repto) fem to State Goari&tso we net si^ied
neith banosa to ftotora to to toe a tomsgh ©iiK^y of it*

b6
toted tot toy wtoed * distribution of to lhe$£hsi fa yjiQ

World broadside* tHEFMftl opto to dSatrtote 100 copies in to toalon ......

area* (Cosy eaaiosed)* 10 ; D

"MLGJi toted tot if to 0OD$€US told to reregister# toy
weld consider toaaferring sowscb© ito to other olub in Sfceekto*

Ho toim r^Qotaoandedfl

W$Ar
ocs 1 -

1 « i®Mm$
l * 180^72
1 * I08-f3032
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OFFICE MCRANDUM. .UNITED STAT GQVEKP^ENT

4A
TO : SAC, San Francisco (100-28062 J) DATE* \fe^ry 19, l#i

FROM : 3A RCHERT F« SAVAGE

SUBJECTS COMINFIL, IPP, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY

IS - C

Allowing wxtten report was

] This report, concerning IPP

[is set out verbatim and the

Cft December 28,

furnished *«rl

meetings onl

original is maintained irj

”Regular’meeting was held on|
|

I The atteM5nce

were all the regular members, dues were collected for
|

.all members paying | I™53

held |
|at the THOMStN Ranch for i. MJHUPAU all

attending assessed ftl.00 to help on expense and buy

present for JEO* All regular members attended and H & C.

ITfRRAY and and Mrs^ SCHLBIGHEIDE from Modesto also VINCE

CABEBE, his mother and* daughter. It was a lovely party

RFS/elmjLf*^



enjoyed by all*

discussions on th
little activity in the club* Mostly

|case and some on the I Ease »

Petitions are to be circulated Sun. I I

Bpst. Church on the |
lease and some I.P.F. members may

held. X don’t knew who.

uctoe emu oulho +

A letter was written by[

RnvfllflD

and!

Jsking an interview a self addr. stampted

was pent but no response. I

attended a meeting of N.A.A.C.P. or|_ ?
The main issue was election of officers for the new year*

Some I.P.P* members are scheduled to contact local 6

concerning th(T~~|oa'se in the early future. .I.P.P.
, _

club feels that i'UUA.C.P. is very inactive on issues concerning

Negro people* Next meeting Jan* 1st, 19^U* 1!

Cnl

thatL
w witter iiTflfl ndvifed orally by

the IPP club .at

Stockton. California are[

b6
b7C
b7D

No action recommended*



OFFICE FEM)RAUDUM TTTjTrtfen STATES (Sf&NMT

TO SSAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-2X286) DATE'S 3/26/5U

FROM : SA ROBERT F# SAVA®

SUBJECTS CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
I£~C

i

!

The following written report was furnished to the writer
on 3/2/^ii by SF l60U~S« This report is set out verbatim and the original,
is maintained ini I

1 1 h7D
"Stockton* California
March 2* 1951).

"Report on the Communist Party*.

"On Sunday evening* February §8* l$>k* MHD (CURLEY

)

and Mil IfuTJRAX -visited the Howard Thompson^ at their ranch# The
MfRHAIs said they had available a nursery and greenhouse in Solida
that the THOM-SOHs could take over if they so desired# THOMPSONS
stated they were buying a place south of Iathrop on Louise Ave#
and would be unable to take over the other* Inquiry into the

whereabouts of MARVIN MUHH2£X brought out that he had' called the

MURRflZs and had also written* saying that he would like to make
up with them and return home# MAX told him he would have to write
and sign a statement as to everything he had told the F,B#I* and
then she would consider his return*

"During the conversation* FLORENCE DOMEX was mentioned*

MAX said FLORENCE had felt in the beginning that she could "ride

the fence >< in regards to the Party, and she- told her she would have

to drop it completely or go all the way#
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WIEIIA NOLAl© loft Sunday noon# 3*bb* 28th to spend
a few days in Berkeley* She went with GKEG & I-uHf HEHOMaN and
is supposed to do some research for GI2EG that he did not want to be
caught doing*

,tH0WiKD and !££§$ ME THOMPSON made a 'trip into town
on Pfonday evening March 1st to see H* WfWR and pay their dues,
but there was no one home at the KEIIDRs#

,fIEiIA N0IA2© is going to move to Wilseyville, just
out of West Point, about the 1st of Aprils

Communist Party at Stockton, California will be reorganised in the
near future inasmuch as IEILA NOLfiM) will move and that JACK and
3ETTT DODSON are not attending meetings at present* I lfurther
advised that RVEtVIN MM^X is presently residing in San Jose, California*
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SA * ROBERT F. SAVAGE

CP ACTIVITIES, SAM JOAQUIN COUHTI
IS - c

The following written report was furnished to the writer
by 3F 160U-S on 3/29/51* • This report, dated 3/25/51i« is set out
verbatim and the original is maintained ir

| |
j

. ‘'Stockton, California

March 25, 1951*

"Report on Communist Party

"On Tuesday evening, March 23, 1951*, Howard and Lulu
Mae Thompson arrived at the Howard Keylor's just as Evangeline
Keylor and Larry Kilmer were leaving to attend a meeting,
presumed to be a Well's Case Committee meeting* Howard
Keylor was staying at home baby sitting and after a short
visit, a Communist Party meeting was held* The Thompsons
paid dues for themselves and Leila Noland from January 1st
through April* Inquiry was made by Howard Thompson as to
their (Thompsons) status in the party after leila Noland
leaves to go to Wilseyville and the Dodsons not returning
to tliis area, as well as Jack Jilbert not taking an active
interest in the Party Movement* Howard Keylor stated he
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he had discussed this -with the County Central Committee
and that some one would come down,, presumably iron Sacra-
mento, to contact Jack Jilbert and to make arrangements
for the Thompsons to meet with another celli Keylor said
he was going to have to make a trip "South", but made do
coiranitments as to tin® or place. Keylor mentioned that

the other Club in this area is not very active and at the

last County Gentral Committee meeting it was brought out

that this area never had any money or accomplished any®
thing of importance. He also stated the CIO Packing House
Workers Union is taking over the re-organization of the
old FTA. and that they will undoubtably centralize in Stockton*

’’Howard Keylor gave Thompson a mimeographed brochure
of a supplement to a Political Affairs article on ’’Guard

Against Enemy Infiltration”. This was wiitten in December
of 195)2* He also gave them the pamphlet, “Organizing the

Party for Victory over Reaction” * They then purchased a

copy of the* New -told Review and one of Masses and Mainstream,
stating they were moving to their new home within a couple
of weeks and as soon as a new mailing address was available,

they would subscribe to the and Political Affairs*

“Howard Keylor inquired if the Thompsons knew anything
about a Dorothy Kirchener, a woman about 35, blond, who
came to Stockton about 3 months ago and has joined the HAAGP,

but whose stand on the Cell’s Case is contradictoiy, follow-
ing the Party line at times and at other times when there
are no leftists around, becoming a reactionary. They seem
to feel she was “butterin up”, as, he put it, any known
leftist to obtain information. then inquired about a
longshoreman named Verrigan, supposedly a Party member
befor his, Keylor' s time. He then asked how they felt
about^Iary Christmas Easter who presently is Louis (Festis)
Coleman* s girl Friend, Thompson stated that Mazy Easter
would not betray or trap Coleman in any way.

"The Thompsons left at about 10:15 PM.

b7D
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"Stockton, California
March I9&

‘•Report on the Communist Party

“The Thompson reported to Leila Noland the information
received at the meeting and then inquired as to her infor-
mation on Dorothy Kirchener, about whom Leila has no know-
ledge, On Verrigan, she stated she had never known him to
be a Party member during her time here, but had understood
that he was a member at one time* She also stated that
Maiy East was OK, but Luther Easter had turned against the
Party,

"M
SF I60ii-S orally advised -the writer on k/^/Sh that JACK

JILBERT continues to be carried on the rolls nf the Communist Party
but has no as yet paid up his dues and does not regularly attend
meetings. SF 1601* stated this is the reason that he will be visited
by an official of the CP*

No action recommended.

b7D
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On April lit, 195k. to* BR&KF JMLOMY., landlady of the subject at

2620 Gferoke© l&m, Oal&f^nia,. advised that the abject ms
moving ®a. April 15* 195h« ' fee stated that ahe did not knew the subject's

new addresi onA that be reluoiantly gave her the . address «T 1216 Talbot,

Berkeley, CaltfoMa* as the.plaee he wanted his mil .forwarded to* She

stated that he had sold his truck m the Tvetiotw day that he told fear

that s^esos® wmli ha by and pick up his thitip sm April 15, 195b* She

farther advised that on ipril 12 or 13, I9£h the subject had received a

special delivery latter that was ®e?al®d with scotch tap® . $h® dd not

knew whore this letter was sent tom* According te to. PEXOTST, the subject

Left hi© '#eaide»ee m feat on April 10, 195b and returned on foot m
April 12, 195k* She stated that m April 11, 195k the subject mo visited
lay two mn driving. a 1950 Hght^eolQi’od Studebaker* She did not observe
the driver of this oar* The otherm is Ascribed as 20 to 30 years old,

dark hair, rfaioad. gleam, and medium size. She advised that the subject
was visited by WARD MW1 m April 12, 195b*

Sf l6ol!-S has advised that. HGVARp H in the coaspai^ of CARL
]S0*Bt MiraRT attempted to visit this informant on April 11, 195k. (It

ifcrnoted that the 0? la San Joaquin County is being re-ergaai&ed at the

present time),

A svffwil3flfflasw«8 instituted 'Oa April 15, 195b at the residence of

the subject* The results of this swveillanoe are sat forth in the tr-emo

0f m ‘MOMS mimi? dated April 16, 195b*

Suhsecjnent to this surveillance, the residence of the subject was
searched by the writer with negative result®, Sirs* advised at this

tine on April 15, 195k that the ©abject came out of hi® cabin while she was
burning acme trash in the incinerator and burned a box of papers* She eiaied
that he regained at the incinerator until the entire contents of hi® hm ws®
burned* On April 15, 195k FA dGSslSFI?' SBTB81* aid Mrs* iraoilFT observed the
subject load his personal' effect®' into an auto owned by GRACft GSlIFFTPBS,

1216 Talbot, Berkeley, California* Mrs* ®S&0lfRf. noted that the subject did

not at this tins® lead his good pices ef luggage* She did not knew how his
luggage left the preuiaee*- On April 15, 195k a search of the Railway
Ibcpress Office for the subject’s luggage wa® sjado with negative results.
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SF 100-31335

In view of the above, it is felt that this subject might be
transferring free the yn f!P into the CP underground. Continued contact
will be maintained with! bn an effort to ascertain the subject’s
current and future activities.

It is noted that subiect has beetj I

perfectly prefer

Receffimendetiom It is recommended that this case be reassigned and that
consideration be given to originating a confidential

source which would have access to the personal effects of the subject
with a particular view toward obtaining any* new identification (i.e.
Social Security card, drivers license, eta) that the subject may have in
his possession. Also consideration should be given to havlngl I

bublc-ctl fit
Is fait that the acove stroup aiffilMStBRces uiaxcexjc Lnau une suojeot is
possibly going into the CP underground and that coverage should b© given
him a on day-to-day basis such as good neighborhood contacts, etc.
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On hfafihp tho fallowing written, report- ^ furnished to
but* wx'.lLar' Ijry 0? XiO:.**'';* This .T^pOit, u^tou Ajrll 11 ^ XO^Lu is aat H7p
oat verbatim and the orijtdaal is maintained in] |

?t *?$arfc on. the Comunist party

Stockton, California

April 13# 19&

"On Sunday^ IX , 19#*, when StWARH an-* 1,'jru

HfiB THOHP0OK returned to ihsir ranch fron excels, they
were notified. TKTM MOLANH that flow** wmoa and

IHJDX IAW13E'?? had visited her looking for toe TlSHPSOh 1®

in order to discuss* a change in the status of the

THOMPSONS? in the CWnflJNIST ?A;OT mberahip aeetings,

realising. that the mving of tsSIU KOLftKD to ^ilaeyvillc
and tfea toc-vk* of the THMIPSOWa to XDBTP3 Aim* would
completely d^dMTife the Coll* Xi was agreed fcy B&A8D
KOTOft nnd TOT * w-1ir that a meeting ^onld fee held at
the Tcaise /va. toe on the nteht of April

llith.

«IBTXA IP" ’ffi' r&c**vwi 6 copies of the aretffc Program of
the coHHimxsr titled «*as jauaac/r var xo jobs,

PF«ACE Aim n^*«Twrj" , °he ,W8 one ccsgr to THOMPSONS

to he studied for Piscuesiast at the next COMTUMIST PAftTX

seating*”

(signed)

NFSsnpw _

CCs 100-281*23

61-409 J
mb£3$0&
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m the Gosgsamieb Forty
Latter, California

April Hi, 29SU
.

a* At apewatiHM^r XOtBD m. on April XU* X9&* MU8&
KOTOR viaiteSw EHDMBSGB ranch on Ave« e&d

abated ha wo£M to w&Wm t© attend a wrtdng that

night m WM®M3M had to go to & W&$ Gmaitte*
mooting m& Iso* tad to stay bom to bak© ©ax1©

«rti»iNi^r« mm mmm u mm$m h&&
reed the ttraft Fro^sw of the CO&fiJBX&f ftOOX#

TVk^'BOw noidM la© and Ido wif© bad »©d add dis**

©umod a liwgp p9*tici»<£ tfrs pamphlet a&d b» fait
that, in it me basically correct* bmt bo

couM mb « Item a practical atfta^dnt^ w»
tdn af fe® ©ajTiod oat#* KfflM stated

that tid® ps&j&b ted boon brought up fegr saouidipe of tha
Party ©aa ttefc them wo# a jaimogra^ted mw of
©©©fciems of a ia&tor mat ©owing the assay ©rttioii*®©

easing ia f» XsMiii& Gwadsa* fib left «m copy with

fmm>mI «nd foisted that it ha studied diacugsed

at tta nost m&jtg*

9fMP^31 if ha and M# MAEWW mm to b©

trnama to mAlm? eollg wfeor^wn. lO^AEb KOTOR
jelled that 1® a diseuesiosi with MET It ms

be



a? mmzm

the held metlngs with
xsjffil UOLMs «b tawt erae op two mm time# m
the t&l% that wkw weuM ha tawns-

Jnfi*m titMP&0tf*« Call,

*On the qp&f$Utt of tft* statu© of JACK .^tVES8X$ LM-
IMF had o^^strtaS that ha ha allowed to mmkx a

iasE^®r ^tJssut active participation in party activ-
ities.

f, E5MRJJMM WtaM that ha wottH fea attached to

the Qwtm&vlb fiacptyr 0*11 with the $HQHF$0tf(& and

LEILA HQSdmm for m indefinite period, Shsgr than
agreed on a stating to ho hold at the X®MS0H 9s oa

IS* 1S»#*

(signed)
b7D
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The following
furnished to the writer
set out verbatim and %h

written report, dated April IT, 195k} was
c,ii by gP l£04—"*

,,t~* 1 * *“

i original is maintained in

"Seporfc on the Communist Party
lathrop, California

April 17, 1954

"On the evenin* of April l£, I9$ht the following persons
met at the hmm of WAHD and LU!U mE TSSEftSOS for the
purpose of holding a Comunist Party meeting*

nmm Kmm*,
ISSU KOLAKDj
3EWWAHTI and tUlC HAS TH0KPPOW,

n lhe meeting consisted of the reading and discussion of
part of the mimeographed letter which covered the criti-
cisms of leading Comrades on the £ra?t program of the
Communist forty* The discussion centered around the
fight against HP CA;TCHXISM with the point being brought
out that wo must *-orh through othor orgard??ntions and
work with usqy organization that is trying to carry out
any of the many phages of the Communist -arty program*

"Sue to the 3<*tn start of the meeting the discussion on
the letter was net completed and it was agreed that the
next nesting would be held Thursday, April 2d at the
THOMPSON hra.

E,BHAHD KZ?tOH stated that he had in his possesion l^O
copies of "The American Way" which he was going to mail
out to persons on his mailing list. HOtvAHF TBHItTON
stated that they had a mailing list, but it consisted
mainly of rabbit growers and breeders,

"The meeting adjourned at approximately 10*30 FH/’



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT OFFICE MEMORANDUM;

TO: SAC, (100-21286) Date: May 13, 195k

FROM: SA ROBERT F* SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS-C

The following written report, dated April 25, 195k was furnished
to the writer on April 28, 1951; by SF l60k-S. This report is set out
verbatim and the original is maintained in

|

~| b7D

’’Report on the Communist Party
Lathrop, CaL ifornia

April 25, 195k

11After the IPP meeting, held at the home pf LURA WALTER on
April 23, 195k, while the refreshments were being prepared, HOWARD
THOMPSON and HOWARD KEYLOR retired to a hallway off the kitchen and
THOMPSON informed KEYLOR that LEILA NOLAND brought the BERGMANS down
and had tried to bring them into the meeting, stating that LE3LA had
announced that she had two new recruits. THOMPSON then stated that'
he did not hold any meeting for that reason. KEYLOR said that wast
the

(

correct thing to do, because no ex-Party member is to be allowed
to rejoin the Party without being cleared by the State Committee, as
this ty$* of maneuverhas been used in the past by the FBI to gain
information through the use of an ex-Party member who has changed his
views or has been intimidated by the FBI to the extent of becoming an
informer. THOMPSON stated he felt that LEILA NOLAND could not be
condemned because of her action for her intentions were good, but she
just did not understand the vital importance of Party security.”
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"KEYLOR then stated this was identical to the statement made by RUDY
LAMBERT and that LAMBERT also stated that LEILA could not be trusted
with vital Party information*

"Agreement was made at this tame that KEYLOR would visit the
THOMPSON’S, the following -week and a date for a later meeting would
be set*

No action recommended

b7D
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM . • * * • * , , * , UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TOi SAC, (100-28$52 J) Date: May 13, 195k

FROM:' SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: COMINFIL, IPP, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTI
IS-C

The following written report was furnished to the writer by SF
I6O4-S on April 28, 199* • This report Anr-n c>K_ -to

l
00 f. out

verbatim and the original is maintained in

"Report on the Independent Progressive Party
Lathrop, CaL ifornia

April 25, 195it

h7D

"The Independent Progressive Party dub of San Joaquin County
held its regular meeting at the home of ARTHUR and LURA WALTER on
Friday eyenin, April 3 , 199u Those attending the meeting were:

ARTHUR and LURA WALTER
HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON
LARRY KILMER
HOWARD KSILOR

^'LURA WALTER was asked to preside, since she informed the group
that Chairman DAVE FORBES had moved to Berkeley with the hope that he
had a new dob there, HOWARD KEYLOR said that he thought DAVE would
be working for the Union.

^HOWARD KEYLQR stated during the meeting that GRAVES, who is
running for Governor, is coming out with a definite stand
fbrFEPq and that LARRY WEAVQR, candidate for Sheriff, had said that

he would not protect strike breakers,"
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SF 100-28062 J

"After discussion of the last NAACP meeting and a short report of
activity of the WELL'S Committee, LEO MOPED was elected Chairman,
if he well accept and the meeting wasr adjourned*

|
|' b7D

DAVE FORBES Address;
1216 Talbot
Berkeley"

No action recommended



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Dates May 13, 19%TO:

FROM:

SAC, (100-21286)

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNT!
IS-C

4- '.^
hQ

??Uow3fl« written report dated April 2k 19%, was furnished
April 28, 195k by SF 160A-S. Thie ^

verbatim and the original Is maintained ini f
I 1 b7D

^Report on the Communist party
Lathrop, California
April 2^ 19%

April 22 3 at about 11;00 AM, HOWARD KEYLORvisited the HCfaARD THOMPSON ranch on Louise Ave* to inform them he^ to^-eting tS evening,

oome^ovn^ Tt
at had wri^en that she would be un«Klf to

later^tSe.
” de0lded to set a date for another meeting at a

arriJ^J^ ^J^L?,Tenine> m7u H0MD ^ ®2G and MARX Mri»n
annA,mb\w

T®MPS03, entering the house, LEILA ROLAMD
!2^?8d she was ready for the meeting because she had tworecruits. Whereupon, HOWARD THOMPSON informed her there would

w^uld no?
USlthe THOMPSOH ’S * ad **»•<> KEXLGR thtf LEILAwould not be down. There was no discussion of any Party politics

f-'SSEiX?' “ M* ," 1' " “ “S -

No action recommended#
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S-A ROBERT F. SAVAGE

GF ACTIVITIES, SAK JOAQUIN COUNT!
IS - c

Ibo following bitten report was furnished to the writer
hy SB

1

l60ii-S on May 0* 195&* This report* da fed May 6* 19Sii* is
set out verbatim and the original is maintained, irT

^Heport on the Gomrsmist Ihrty
fethrop California

T%y 6, 1?&»

"On .Wednesday morning, my 5, 19*& at about IGsOO o'clock
Ho’-ard Keylor arrived at the Thompson ranch and asked if he
could borro *

>

their coj^r n£ the discussion of proposed chase- es
in %he Sraft Program of the Communist Party* lb stated that
the was on, his wy to Tracy to visit with Jack Jilber and he
wanfea the discussion so he and jack could read it over together*

"Ite said he n/owld stop by Thompson's on his way home and
they oouM hold a meeting, but he failed to return*

the Thompson's fed gotten h6 copies of "Ti» American
Way* prepared for mailing, Keyto said he would take them and
put them in the mails

So action recommonded,

is/ b6
b7C
b7D
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SAO (100-21236) 6/7/?4

SA bOBHTF r. SAVAGE

c? actitote* aaf joaquik coirirr

IS - 0

SF 1604-S furfiished the following information to the v;riter

orally on 6/7/54: JiCVARD KEYUCR advised 3F 1604-S that they are to

attend a regional nesting of the Communist Party to be held at an

unknown place on 6/17/54* SF 1604-S la to pick up HOWARD IIETLOB at

FEYLOE's residence at 2644 T, lucerne, Stockton, California at 4; 00 pm

on 6/17/54. KE110K will have an UHman with him at this time who is to

go with them to the meeting, They are to proceed to Sacramento to the

residence of another UYman where they will ret the instructions as to

where the meeting will be held. SF 1604-S ashed if the place in Sacto

where they are to receive their instructions is PAT VHl!3ALs and Mh' &PJ>

EEVLOR said, no, it is a new guy's place.

According to SF I604-S, a representative from each OF cell in

this area will be in attendance at this mssting, SF I6O4-S viill be driving

a 1947 tan 4dr Plymouth sedan with Calif. Lie. £ 439394*

SF 1604-S further advised that he will be the local delegate to

the regional IPP meeting to be held in Fan Francisco on 6/13/54*

RFS | ,
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SAC, SAH FRANCISCO (100-21286) 6/m

SA ROBERT F . SAVAGE

CP ACTIVITIES, SAH JQAOUIN COUNTY
IS - c

The following written report was furnished to the writer
by SF loOh-S on Hay 8, 199k* This report, dated Iky 1, I99iu is
set out verbatim and the original is maintained inf^^

—
b7D

"Report on the Communist Party
lathrop, California

ifey 1, 195b"

"On Thursday evening at about 8:1£ H-i, Howard Keylor
arrived at the Howard Thompson home for the purpose of hold-
ing a Communist Party meeting. This ms on April 29, 19Sb»

"He brought with him about 92 copies of the booklet,
"The American Way", and a mailing list to be used in dis-
tribution of them. This mailing list consisted mainly of
Union Officials in the area and was presumed to have been
made up from a Union Directory, The" Thompsons promised him
they would prepare the booklets for mailing and Provide the
necessary postage.

"Howard Keylor then brought up the subject of Leila
Noland and her actions of week befor in bringing the Berg-
mans down for a Communist Party meeting without any previous
notice. He stated that this was against all Party rules and
that anyone who had previously been a member and wished to
join again would have to be approved by the State Committee,
He said Leila apparently had no realization of Party security
and that -dudy Lambert had said the same thing after their
receng visit with her* Lambert had suggested that in the
future Leila be held in an unattached basis and that she was

RFS/abk
cc 100-29906

100-f281(29

100-21821
100-21820
61*1(09

1 1 Searched Filed "1

Searialized ^Ipaexed^ 1

June 8, 1991i
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FBI San Francisco"}
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ftot to be trusted with ary vital Party information*

“Xeylor also said that he lad asked Lambert about John
(Jack) Rodin and his status in the Party* Lambert told him
that Rodin had been a Party member in San Francisco and had
been expelled from the Party in 1936 for molesting the' six
year old daughter of one of the leaders * He had been ordered
to leave the state to avoid criminal proceedings and he did
leave for awhile * When he returned to San Francisco, he was
again told to leave and he came to Stockton.

11Keylor asked the Thompsons if they were acquainted with
a woman in nodesto by the name of Crosb

, because Larry Kilmer
recently received a letter from her and she had pretended to
know him very well and had urged him to visit with her. He
had no recollection of her and thought it might be a trap.

No action recommended.

~2«



SAG (100-26388)

SA RCEffifcT F. SAVACE

July 16, 19$k

CP ACTIVITIES, STAlilSLaUS COUNTY

IS - c

The following written report was furnished -to the' writer
.

by

SF l60ii«S on 7/B/5U* This report* dated 7A/5Ua is set out verbatim and the

original is maintained ini
I I h /Fl.

"Stockton, California

July 1, 19Skn

"Report on the Stanislaus County Communist Party"

"On the evening of June 20, 19514, Howard and Lulu Mae Thompson

visited the Murrays and after a few minutes left with Hay to look at her

sister*s house* During this period of time May stated that the Party was

progressing very well on the People's World drive and would have $0$ by

July 1st* She also stated that Marvin was a mental case and had threatened

to kill her and she said thay beleived the FBI was using Marvin* s woman and

other prostitutes to obtain information from the Party members*.

*1 Thompson asked about the Communist Party meeting that was to

have been held in Sacramento on June 17th and was told that this meeting

would be held in San Francisco on July 11, persons to meet at the Labor

School, This may be to pass on the location of the meeting place or the meeting

may be held there*"

Mo action recommended as appropriate agents have already been

advised and coverage has been arranged for meeting of July 11, 1951i*

PFSikam
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SAC, (lOO-llBS?), San Pranelseo

SA ADBfcRT F. SAFAGB

July ?$, im

cas«a»BT mm, m
BIStRICT 13
JS-C

T.h« following policy procedures m Cr readmits.bans am transfers
HOF* 4i8«tt»j»d %'fom mm sad CAKL ®I CF
©strict 1J officials,, ©t «. meeting of the >fonbem Calif* outlying
valley counties hold ©a 7/H/J& at the CaUf. Ub&r Seteeel in $F,
Calif* ISii® material Which wis finished to the writer by W I60k-S
on 7/SO/5h la safe oat w^rbatife fep follow® and the original MU b©

'

maintained in
|

*P0UC5T AMD PmmWM (M AFFUCAflOSS FpH IIAMISSIOH

b7D

11 1* A uniform policy -and prmctlee on all applications or requecfe®
for raadmigsion must is® followed by all counties' in the state*

"2* the following aethad is to be used t

a) £very perseii requesting ra^admasion must aake out a
written statement, aneeriag question® set down in the
«lne®fr®jduKt Bbina entitled nApplication for ]fag&t&&aiea+ n

Thia &u&i be written fey the parson seeking re-ediaigsi&a,
not merely taken down oreHy by %n interviewer*-

b) Persons seeking re»aemiB-.«ion must be sponsored by two
members in good standing, as is the case with recruits*

At least on© of the sponsors must sake a written statei®gmt
setting forth Ms knowledge of the applies?^, and
specifically answering the question® contained In the
mirtsographed for® entitled **Statement of sponsor on
Applicant for ^aimi£Men» f

ec: mbitfe$9 (CP WflfBSqSHlF)
loo*?? 7k? (of

|

im^rn mmmn)
|

iBSDBBm i iSFORMAtff
mmz ms a mtselb^x info )rm

,
Iflfln-r

,
(Phoenix ) (Info) m
( ? im^)
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^ 100-11389

nc) All applications for ra-admlaaloa must fee cleared thru
the County Review Commissions! la the case o? small

counties which do not have a county review body* they
must fee cleared fey the leading political body In the area,

’’The County Review Canmiesion* or the political body

handling the application* should arrange Cor a Tull

verification of the applicant*

The County Review Gasaiasion, or the political body
handling the application* should check with the 6t&t*
Review Cosaiieaioa before any final action is taken*

tt ci) Only after final action is taken according to the above
procedure shall a person fee attach to & club or other-
wise oonmacted with the P^rty.

!,e) If the applicant for rc-admiaslon la rejected* the
reasons for such rejection should be stated to him
clearly am plainly* so that no uncertainty shall
remain* The County Review Commission* or the political
body handling tbs application* shall determine who la

to be responsible for this task.

w 3* There are to be no deviations from this policy* and no exceptions
made*

«June, 19SU

POLICY OH TRAffkFf&S

ttThe following policy must govern all transfers from now cm:

**!• Any person desiring transfer must get the prove! of his

branch and section organiser. The latter will be held politically
responsible for recommending the transfer

*

(Higher bodies* ststeor
national* have the right and responsibility to hold up and turn back

any transfers not satisfactorily meeting requirements or on which
there is disagreement as to desirability of transfer.) The S.O.
shall write out a at tement for transfer* which shall include:

11 a) Reason for transfer (health* job* family* etc.)



SF 100-X1M9

«b) Brief political characterisation (describing person as
Kgeodtt or limiting description to "loyal** is inadequate*)

Any disciplinary actions previously taken should be

acted $ where indicated * a more detailed account shall be

given of such action. No one about whom there are any

doubts as to integrity or sincerity shall be transferred.

Statement of transfer shall include parson 1 s mm@ md new

address* and a code name or word whereby the one who visits transferred

person in new city la identified. Person being transferred shall be

told by section ©f this coda name or word# This means of identifi-

cation is t© pretest person being transferred since ha has no other way

of knowing if <ri* visiting hia is an authentic representative of

organisation. I? new or permanent address is not known before leaving

old city* person being transferred should give place of employment and/

or name of friend or relative in whose care he be reached* and this

person should be alerted for visit in new city.

"3. Unstable elements who tend to shift from place to place shall

not be transferred , this is not to be construed as covering unemployed

members wSe are "seeking Jobs. However* in this contingency* prior

discussion should be held and final transfer held up pending knowledge

that person is permanently settled.

H
it» parsons moving to another state to remain only a short period

and then return to home shall notu be transferred. If they are in a

position to be active in the new city* they should be advised to

become active in ©owe field of mass work.

**S, Ws organisation shall accept a member *fcoe© transfer has not

come through. This must be adhered to even if reason for delay or
failure of transfer to arrive is not the fault of member. It is not

enough for person in new city to vouch for parson on basis of past

knowledge about newcomer.

w6. The person being transferred will be visited by a representa-

tive of the local organisation in the new city in which h® will live.

This representative will identify himself by the code name or word.

The purpose of this visit is not to inform the person being transferred

as to where and when his new branch will meet. Esther* this preliminary
visit is for the purpose of establishing contact and waking it possible

for this representative to get a much better picture of who transferee is.



m 1&Q~U8@?

reasontative shell report back to branch and upon the branches
approval, transfer©®© Hill be invited to tha nest branch faceting* If
the now branch has any serious doubts, it sea rstus© i® accept the
transferee* wlw&mgm the patter in fermed ovar to that ssction0 ftm
eoefclon is the final JiMga in the scatters either rejecting or sustaining

-the- aetioR of the breach* or sending its atm representative to sm tha
tvm&Smm with a view to further eoaaldaratiaa of the matter*

H 7* It will be noted that the prcoaduma reooamaded do away with
the old soncapt that any saemteer who sssyad itiiteaf&tic&lly mu cornsidar^
traa»forr&bl«* the standards sot regard lag transfers siuot be far
||^8:tgbr mm$ rliMly adhered to than was previously the eaao*
feeing in midi fe preaont pojSSle^

Wo setters raaoTOOnded
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO i SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (IOO-II889 ) DATE: 8/5/91-

FROM : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA, DISTRICT 13
IS-C

The following written report was furnished to the Viter by
SF I60I4-S on 7/28/51w This report, dated July 19. 195k* is set out

verbatim and the original is maintained ini I 1 n

nReport on the Regional Meeting of the

: Communist Party
^ /

“Stockton, California
J

’
,

"July 19, 19&

"The meeting was held in the Labor School, San Francisco,
located on Divisidero St*', on July 11, 19$k with the following persons
present:

Oleta 0 *Connor Yates
Rudy Lambert
Howard Keylor
Pat Verbal

RFS
cc

Delmar Berg

:sf i6oh-s)

100-29506

100-27988

100-300ii6

100-28145

100-37595 LC0-28062

(CP BUTTE COUNTY)

(CP CALAVERAS COUNTY)

(CP EL DORADO COUNTY)

(CP SACRAMENTO COUNTY)

(CP SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY)

(CP STANISLAUS COUNTY)

(CP SUTTER COUNTY)

(CP TUOLOMNE COUNTY)

(CP YOLO COUNTY)

(CP YUBA COUNTY)

(CP ORGANIZATION)

(CP PARTY LINE)

(CP SECURITY MEASURES)

(CP UNDERGROUND)
(INTERVIEWS UNDER SI

PROGRAM)

(IPP)

Searched \ Indexed,

Serialized^H Filed

August jS', 19$h
FBI San Francisco
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SACjSF FROM ROBERT F. SAVAGE
SF 100-1188?

Howard Thompson
Adrian and Bernice Wood
Virgil and Mrs. Cole
Phil Davis
Margie Miller
A red head from Sacramento, approximately 55 yrs. old.

"Yates called the meeting to order saying that the meeting
was held to determine the amount of contact between Party members and
State headquarters* Acknowledging that the Party had been wrong in
the past on certain decisions that were made at the State and National
level and that we were to revaluate our political usefulness and
establish certain procedures in the Party operation* The Party now
realises that the United States has not yet become a Fascist State and
the elections proved, beyond a shadow of a doubt, that the people are
against McCarthyism and other types of illegal pressure on minority
groups.

"She then asked that a representative from each County make
statements as to the condition of their Clubs and the difficulties
during the period of time the leadership was underground.

"Howard Keylor reported for San Joaquin County, stating that
there were eight members and that the Clubs had experienced quite a
bit of difficulty in receiving information from higher levels and that
the Clubs had done nothing 'constructive, except in the Wells case and
that he felt a great part of the fault lay with him and Club's
representative (Leila Noland). Howard Thompson, who was also from San
Joaquin County, stated that he felt that he was partially at fault
because, even though he had protested these procedures, he had done
nothing about it. Rudy Lambert congratulated San Joaquin County on
the way the Well's case was handled.

'"Margie Miller reported on Sacramento County, stating they
had four Clubs and they had quite a little disagreement between the
Clubs but had been able to do quite a little political work in the
Democratic Party. Whereupon Yates again brought out that the Communist
Party members must work within a mass political organisation, even
though it is only mildly socialistic and it is not necessary for those
persons working within the organisation to reveal their Communist
Party membership.

2



SAC, SF FROM ROBERT F. SAVAGE
SF 100-1188?
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!
hen r^>orted on activities in Stanislaus County,

they h
f
d noo accomplished a great deal politically because

ovJ^ S9
!?”? by the FBI, but they had been able to gatherover 5C% of the Peopled World pledges*

_ . .

f

'I
h
n
r
?
und table discussion then settled on the actions, orreactions of Party members when approached by the FBI. Berg stating

a a mem er of a Modesto Club stated that, when questioned by theS of known Par,ty T^en the others

t
t
+J
h
Tu

ha^d°ne5 K0St a11 stated that they had not madeany statements the the FBI, Thomson stated the FBI man had cased

and
befar® c

?
nlllg out and that he had told them to leaveand told Leila Noland that she didn't have to talk to -them*

Maw . , T

'’The
^
e was JJjen a long discussion on the report made by

guilTo^fot
* lB Which hS ^PP086 '31? Plaeed finger of

e
f th members awvng Moicsio. Rudy stated that at no“ and £ov no reas°n whatsoever should any member of the Party
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membe^°

nS °f ^ wonld eTCr tend to Criminate
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"At thlE 'tijne coffee was served and during this period, Rudy

that tL
*ioward Thovson of with the request

So !ft^ ef
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? P^W'inism be brought up, to which Rudy agreed.
^4. -25

fee period ’ yates aeain brought out the need for
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ty and tllS need for a Proera® and procedures
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nd sbe seated that no doubt she and Hudy would be iailed again^,
nation, certain ^icies'ha^be^f

’

established on a Nationwide level*
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Policy °4 Transfers, which is to prevent the indiscriminate

Secfon^f lJ^S0US/T °Be b?aPCh t0 another» a
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SAC, SF FR'M ROBERT F, SAVAGE
SF 100-11889

‘’Mew applications will be handled in practically the same
method as before*

"Rudy Lambert brought up the matter of white chauvinism and
asked if any members had anything to say on this matter, whereupon
Thompson stated that he had recommended tto persons for membership, one
being a Negro lady and the other a Gaucasion* The Stockton Club of
which he is a member, accepted, without any question, the Caucasion but
rejected the Negro lady. Howard Keylor stated that he, as representative,
had never received any information to this effect* whereupon, Thompson
said that he had talked to Keylor about it, but had received no
satisfaction and, furthermore, , that he felt that the Party as a whole
was Chauvinistic for not having a representative of the Negro race at
the Regional meeting* At the present time he and the Caucasion woman,
whom he revealed as his wife, were the only members of their Club*
thereupon Yates stated that no Club, except in very rare cases, should
have less that five members* Howard Keylor then agreed that he would
call together the members of the Club and request a vote on the two
decisions

•

"Adrain Wood (Sacramento) complained of the attitude of the
leadership in Sacramento County and accused Margie Miller and Pat
Verbal of lying about the loyalty of certain persons and of the
dictatorial attitude of the leadership in not allowing bona fide Club
representatives to attend County Regional Meetings. Verbal and Miller
denied this, stating that the person named slept through the meetings.

"Yates then announced that Virgil Cole of Chico would be
coordinator for the Northern part of the State, he being the contact
between the State office and the County Clubs, and he would tiy to
meet with each one of the Clubs on a monthly basis*

"It was then decided that each County would be represented
in State meetings by a person duly elected by the Club and each Club
shall have an alternate who will not be allowed to atted the Regional
meeting except when the delegate is sick or when that County* s period
has arrived and two representatives can be sent (in other words, only
one County at a meeting can have two representatives.).

"The next meeting is to be held in Sacramento* The old
procedure of all persons meeting in a place other that the designated
spot at which the meeting is to be held and then riding to the correct
meeting place in one or two cars will be practiced*

| |

b7D
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SAC, SP FROM ROBERT F. SAVAGE
SF 100-11889

The foilo^iing information was furnished orally to the writer
by SF‘l60U-S on 8/2/51* * This information concerns matters discussed at

the Communist Party Northern California Valley outlying counties meeting
held at the California Labor School on 7/ll/$b and is set out as follows:

nOLETA YATES stated that the reason that the Communist Party
went underground is that it was believed that Fascism in the U.S. was at

hand. She stated that the reason that the Underground failed was poor
contacts between the Underground and the operating Party* She said
that there was no way to establish quick contact between the leadership
and the party itself. She further advised that the only place where
the contact is good is in Chico, California. YATES indicated, that for

security reasons, a small group of Comrades will remain in an Underground
status* According to her, the elections have shown that there is no need

for great worry regarding Fascism and that the people are united against
MCCARTHY.

^YATES stated that the clubs in the future are to be made up
of not less than five people, whereas in the past they have been from
three to five people. The Northern' Regional Committee will meet at

regular periods, probably monthly.

”In a discussion by those present, it was concluded that the

Communist Party had worked so closely with the IPP and that the TPP had
adhered, so closely to -the CP line that the IPP had become isolated from
the American people. It was decided that the nearest thing to a people*

s

party is the Democratic Party and that members of the CP should work
with them on any issue that coincides with a CP objective. 11

ACTION RECOI#!ENDEP: Appropriate investigation should be

nnnrlnntiprl to listerm-Tne whathffir rvr rintT
b7D

I

t , ,
I SF I6pi|-S describes the URsub as slender, 5 t l*”> 125 lbs.,

dark rimmed glasses and red hair (possibly dyed).
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (IOO-H889 ) DATE: 8/11/51}

FROM : SA PAUL C. FULLER

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTI, USA
13th District
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

During the week of July h, 1951}, SF l60l|-S orally advised
SA ROBERT SAVAGE that the Party leaders in the outlying counties would
hold a meeting in the California Labor School, 321 Livisadero Street, San
Francisco on July 11, 1951}.

On July 11, 1951s-, a physical surveillance of 321 Livisadero
Street -was conducted by SA SAVAGE from 11:00 A.M. to 6:15 ?*M. and by
SA PETER T, SEXTON and the writer from 12:15 P.M. to 6:15 P.M.

At 1:57 P.M. an unknown man parked an automobile near the
entrance to the CLS, spoke to RUDT LAMBERT at the entrance to the CLS
for approximately three minutes and departed l Unknown man*s automobile
has California license 7B66802, The files of the Department of Motor
Vehicles, Sacramento, California, reflect that this automobile is a 19k9
Austin 2 door sedan, engine number 1936!l8?1, 1951} tab 1566781}. and is

owned by EMANUEL BR00KMAN, 2233 Leavenworth Street, San Francisco. This
automobile was purchased from the Paramount Motor Company, 1701 Van Ness
Avenue, San Francisco on May 7/1951}

.

At 5:25 P.M. four men departed from the* CIS and walked east
on Divisadero Street. SA SAVAGE identified two of the men as HOWARD
THOMPSON and HOWARD KEYLOR of Stockton. SF l60l}«S later identified the
other two as PHIL DAVIS and DELMAR BERG of Modesto.

PCF :DAS

100-17989 (CP, SACRAMENTO COUNT!)
100-3ll}ll}(CP, IUBA COUNT!)
100-26388 (CP, STANISLAUS COUNT!

]

,

100-21286
’

100-17296
100-28850
100- 71*0

100-2681}?
100-29506
100-3001*6
100-27988
100-36533
IOO-27288

100-3139:
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At 5 OO P.M, two unknown women and an unsown man left the

CLS and walked east on Divisadero. SF I60I4
.—S has identified two of the

individuals as Hr, and Mrs , "VIRGIL COLE of Chico, The third individual

has been identified tentatively as LILLIAN RANSOMS of Wheatland

,

California,

At 502 P.M* three individuals identified by SA SEXTON and the

writer as MARJORIE PULLER, ADRIAN WOOD and BERNICE WOOD of Sacramento

departed from the CLS and walked west on Divisadero.

At 5s 35 P.M, an individual identified by the writer and

SA SEXTON as Pat VERBLE of Sacramento departed from the CLS and entered

her automobile which was parked near the intersection of Page and

Divisadero.

At 5*39 P.M. two individuals identified by SAs SAVAGE, SEXTON

and the writer as RUDY LAMBERT and OLETA YATES departed from the CLS

and entered an automobile parked nearby with California license 2B95108*

This automobile, according to the DMV records, is owned by the Pacific

Publishing Foundation, 590 Folsom Street, San Francisco. It is a 19^0

Ford Coupe, motor number 185885810, 195^ tab 1335302,

Photographs of all individuals observed leaving the CLS

between 11:00 A.m, and 6:l5 P.M. were taken and have been routed to the

appropriate case files.

The negatives are filed in 100-1188 9*



SAC, SAN FMH3ISC0 (100-21286)
'

8/19/51;

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNT!
35 - C

The following written report was furnished to the writer
by SF 160U-S on 8/3/51u This report, dated July 29 J 1951u is set

put verbatim and the original is maintained ini

"Report on the Communist Party

Stockton, California

July 29 , 195k

"The Communist Party Stockton held a meeting at 203k
Scribner St, on Thursday evening, July 22, 195k to raise

funds for the People's World* J06EPH STARCBIN, foreign

correspondent for the People is World, was the speaker0

''Attending the meeting were *

JACK JILBERT (Tracy)

ARCHIE MLEI (Tracy)

DELMARBEEG (Empire)

PHIL DAVIS and son (Empire)

HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON
LURA WALTER
HOWARD KEILOR
LARH! KILMER

b7D

"STAROBIN has recently returned from Vietnam and his

experiences in that area were used as the main part of his

speech* He spent a great deal of time with the Peopled
Arny and he told how the Army was supplied by the people

working in the background and how they were making use of

RFS/abk
CO: 1Q0«20U72

100™

100-27988
100-30016
100-29506
100-32136



SF 100~21286
RFS/abk

material they had captured from the other side. He stated that the

recent succesful negotiations for a cease fire in Indo«Chin& had

been an overwhelming victory for the forces of peace in the world.

It was his opinion that Capitalism and Socialism could both survive

and work together in a peaceful world.

KILMER brought his "tape recorder and made a recording

to be used later for those unable to attend the lecture,

”A collection was taken up and turned over to STAROB IN to be

forwarded to the People »s World.

“The THOMPSONS put STARQBIN up overnight and he spent Friday

morning answering some of his correspondences He left at about

2*00 FM3 stating that he was going to contact some members of the

ILWU in Stockton before he went on to Sacramento where he was. to

speak that evening*

"STARQBIN was driving a gray Plymouth coupe. New York license

place number 3Z67

«/s|

No action recommended^

b7D



SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-21286) 8/19/54

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - C

The following written report was furnished to the writer
by SF 1604*6 on 8/9/5U* This report* dated A

1 ' * - - J-

out verbatim and the original is maintained 1

"Report on the Communist Party

Stockton, Calif ornia

August 6, 1954

On Wednesday evening, August li, 1954* at about 9: 15 EM
HOWARD KEYLOR called at the home of HOWARD and LULU MAE
THOMPSON. He stated that the other club had held their meet-

ing and had rejected any suggestion of the two clubs becom-’

ing banded together and that he, HOWARD KEYLOR, had been
elected as a delegate from his (the other) club and that one

of the two THOMPSON'S could be chosed as a delegate from
their club, leaving the decision of which of the two would be
delegate and which would be alternate from San Joaquin County,

to the District Committee.

"There was rather a strong protest against this and

against the non-conibining of the clubs by THOMPSON. He
stated he was sick and tired of being dictated to by HOWARD
KEYLOR, and that during the period of the leadership being
underground he felt that KEYLOR had brought to the club of

which THOMPSON is a member, only those things which KEYLOR
wanted to bring. back and that after he, KEYLOR, had dis-
cussed them with LEILA NOLAND she would then discuss all of

the matter with the BERGMAN 's who are ex-Party members and
not with those persons connected with her cell. KEYLOR
stated that the club should have elected another chairman
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SF 100-21286
HFS/abk

whereupon both HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON stated that LEILA

had 3aid she was appointed by the Regional Committee.

"KETLOR said that he would take THOMPSON up to the Region-

al meeting which he expected would be held in Marysville, at

which time he felt the matter could be discussed more ful3y and

a decision hade by the District Committee, which is yet to be

appointed*

‘'THOMPSON then complained on the attitude of STAROBIN, in
that he (STAROBIN) wanted the THOMPSONS to wait on him as

though he were a mental genius* THOMPSON said he took a "dim

view" of these self-made intellectuals, which he felt included

HOWARD KEILOR and that the workers of the Party were more than

welcome at his home.

"As an alternative to THOMPSON attending the Regional

Conference, KEILOR said he would request VIRGIL COLE to make a

special trip tp Stockton before the next Regional Meeting (which

he would also request be held in Stockton) to talk- to the member*

ship of both clubs and try to come to some understanding on a

merger*

"KEILOR also stated that he had requested his Club to elect

someone else to serve in his position, but they had refused to

honor his request."

No action recommended*

-2«
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SAC* San Francisco (100-212C6)

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

CP ACTIVITIES* SAB JOAQUIN COUNT*

IS-C

The following written report was furnished to the 'writer by

Sp 1605-S on 9/l/5k* This report* dated insist 27. 195h. is set out

verbatim and the original is maintained ii

b 7

1

11Report on the Communisu raruy

Stockton, California

August 27, 19514-

»0n Sunday, August 22, 195k at about it!30 PH, HCHAED

KKZLOE arrived in his car at the home of the HOWARD THOMPSON 1 s

followed by VIRGIL COLS and LEE (a woman about 5 , 5 t,

5 around 35

years of age, dark complexion, thin featured, brown eyes,

brown hair, short and almost straight, apparently Jewish) and

JOHN (about 5 1 9 ft

j heavy set, blue gray eyes, ruddy complexion,

hook nose, wavy gray hair, apparently Jewish also).

»t,qe stated the reason they were here was to reorganise

the Stockton Clubs and to find the core 0 ? the trouble which is

now keeping the two Clubs apart. She questioned the THOMPSONS

at great length as to their relationship with LEILA NOLAND,

keeping up this harrassmerit until LULU MAE THOMPSON told LEE that

they, the T&I-SSTN*** had taken LEILA into partnership and they

felt responsible for her welfare, and that she, LULU MAS, could

not see where it was any of LSL*s business and she felt the

Party would be better off if the officials tended to Party

business and not to people fs personal business*

11THOMPSON stated that he had nothin:* personal against

HOWARD KTTLOU or any of the others from that Club but he felt

that HOWARD I-LILOR needed to grow up and become more dependable*

RFSiDAS
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and that so--- of tV others viere undependable because of

drunkenness* be -aid, furthermore, he felt there nos no great

difference of options as far as anyones outlook toward, the

Party was concerned., but that hte charges and comiter-charges

were a result u, uX^ferts-uce in pers uu.alltit,s ard couloi to

straightened out by holding an open meeting, blinking everything

up for discussion* Whereupon ik- 1 '- stated that there would he an

open meeting held at a later date and they (leadership o*' the

Communist Party) wanted IBILA NOLAND present. Hie TH0MP.10KS

agreed that wherever they were so notified by FOdARD PEHOB
or any other Parly member, they would try to arrange to have

ntu NOLAND present* THOMPSON then asked LEB as to what the

charges were against him and hULF MB. LET finally said it was

Chauvinism and the fact that he was accused of calling someone

na-oes when he was an^ry. U3B also asked LULU MB what was wrong

"between her and lri7.^HGSI’fNE KBPLOR* ^IXUI I'kk stated, that to her

knowledge, there was nothing wrong.

^During the discussion on LBILA NOLAND, THOMPSON

brought out that L&fLA had received the dead to her nounuain

property which carried a restrictive covenant, r«mely the place

could be deeded to white Americans only* ;Xor iuj.cn IBM stated

thst in her section (the Bay area) they were .rolling persons

from the Party who purchased or handled any rrstrictive

properties* thereupon f
i
1HCFPS0F said, that they had hotter expel

him because the only way that he knew to get rid of a restrictive

covenant was to break it and that as long as the covenant was

recognised as such and the Party members did I'ot^bwy or soli the

property the covenant would remain in force;. Put he or ary'

other real estat - salesman or broker handling that type of

property wer to sell the proDerby to a Hegro, i ilipino, etc, the

covenant with!,-, the irnediate area would be broken, thereupon,

dfOXtll HA3 said that if they were to enpel EMuF3 ON they had

better e;:s?l all other real estate men in the Party. LEE shea

said that” there was no intention of trying to erceH anyone

and that she felt that the procedure which THOMPSON would be

able to carry out was very effective, but at the Parly level

they had to prevent persons from buying restricted property,

because of thoir inability to resell their property to Negroes,

etc.
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of Public /if,fairs aid study than and to concentrate on article

on Chauvinism. 1’
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SAC, San Francisco (10CV212S6) lO/l/ft

5A ROBERT F* SAVAGE

CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAOT3 COUNT!
is-c

The following ‘written report was furnished to the writer by
Sr IcOli-S on 9/3/$h* This report

,
dated 5/30/&, is set cut rorbutiri

and the original is maintained in
| |

“Report on the Communist Party b7D
Stockton, California
August 30, 195k

ttOn Sunder afternoon, August 29, 195>h, HOWARD and

LULD MAS THOMPSON called on HOWARD and EVANGELINE KEILOR,
arriving at about 3*3G PH* During the course of conversation

HOWARD KESXOR abated the next Regional Meeting, which was to have
been held in Stockton, will be held north of Sacramento on the

6th of September# Ho also spoke of an ex-Party member by the
name of SIDNET SCBOPR, understood to be of 203ii W* ViHow St..

SCBURR is not trusted by the present Party leadership, FSXLQR
stating that SCHUR? was over-militant and warned THOMPSON to
be careful when trying to list SCHURR 13 place for sale* 1*

Ho action recommended.
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SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-21286) 10/7/54

SA ROBERT F* SAVAGE

CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - C

The following written report was furnished to the
writer by SF l604 on 10/4/54* This report, cated October
4, 19A? is .set out verbatim and the original is main-
tained in ,

b7D
"Report on the Communist Pary
Stockton, California
October 4, 1954"

“On Saturday evening, October 2, 1954, the Murrays
visited the Thompsons at about 9 230 PM, there being May
and Curly Murry, Darwin Murray and Julian and Beatrice
Sanches.

“May stated she had been up to Howard Keylor’s
trying to obtain a form (Application for Readmission) for
some one of her friends, bht Howard Keylor had not
received any and he had said that Thompson had them*
Thompson stated th^t he had not received any but that
Virgil Cole had all of that form.

“May and Thompson went into a discussion of the
last visit of Virgil Cole and Lee of Security Commission
and May stated that Thompson was correct in his handling
of property with a restricted nnyanant..

/sA

No action recommended. SF 1604-S advised the writer
orally on IQ/4/54 the DARWIN, JULIAN and BEATRICE, whose
names are mentioned in the above report, are relatives of
the MURRYS and are not affiliated with the Communist Party.
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SA l\ l&WCh*

qv mimhz, :-iz ja&'ufl ov^y
is-s

£F-H?Oli*r on orally advised U* writer that sr-2t- *sd
reported to the <> at ' toddon* Griff., that siie had been interviewed by Hit 1.

ui-l60i*~S was unable to furnish the exact date that this transpired* however,
it was the opinion of this informant that she had reported this sometime during
the spring or summer of 19$k*

SM6CSH5 advised on lO/bfik that Site W'wmZT is well-regarded by
the CP in Stockton, Calif*, and that she would be accepted into the aemberphip
were it not for the radical tendencies of her husband*
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SAC (100-39715) 10/20/54

SA -ROBERT F. SAVAGE

RALPH FORBES
SM - C

rememo SA HAROLD W. LEGGETT, SF, 7/27/54.

SF 1604-S advised the writer on 10/20/54 that the RALPH FORBES
described in referenced memo i3 without question DAVE FORBES "who formerly
resided in Modesto and Stockton, Calif. SF 1604-S stated that DAVE FORBES
is presently residing in Berkely, California, According to SF 1604-S,
word had been received by the Stockton Coimiutdst Party from the State CP
that DAVE FORBES was suspected of being an informer . This informant
stated that DAVE FORBES has gold teeth in front and had been a PTA
organiser in Modesto, Calif.

KECOtfMEFDATlOE
It is recommended that this case be closed and information

contained in this file be transferred to file on DAVE FORBES.
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SAC* SAW FRANCISCO (100-28062 j)

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

1Q/25/A

COMINFIL* IPP, SAN JOAQUIN COUNT!
IS - G

The following written report was furnished to the writer by SF 160J*-S
on IO/II4/5I4. This renort. dated October 12. 195U* is set out verbatim and the
original is maintained in]

“Report on the Independent Progressive Party
Stockton* California

October 12* 19$hu

“On Friday evening* October 8* 1954* the Independent Progressive Party
Club of San Joaquin County held its regular meeting at the home of Lura and
Arthur Walter at lli^ E* Lafayette Street* Stockton,

Those present were:

Howard and Evangeline Kqylor
Howard and LUlu Mae Thompson
Leo Konopko
Vince Cabfeebe

Lura Walter

The main discussion for ihe evening centered around the visit of
Horace Alexander to this area on Monday* October 11* 19$k in his campaign for
Secretary of State, Plans were made for him to visit the Carpenters and Hod
Carriers Unions at the Union Hall at Market and Hunter Streets* plant -ates at
Fibreboard and Flotil Cannery when the shifts are changing and Howard Keylor said
he would try to make appointments for Alexander to be interviewed by the political
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Memo SAC (100-28062 j)
RFS/bam

10/25/git

editors of the Stockton Record and the Labor Journal, Vince Gabeebe offered tha
use of his car for the public address system and Howard Thompson said he would be
responsible for holding a parking place on the West side of the Court House,

Lura Walter was to call Reverand Sutton of one of the larger Negro
churches to try to get an appointment for Herb Co'hn to speak at their morning
servipes on Sunday, October 10, 19$k? after he had Bade his appearance at the
IIWU, Local #6, meeting at Redmen’s Hall*

During the evening, Vince Cabeebe told Howard Thompson he wants to sell
his house and asked him to come over after Mrs* Cabeebe gets home from Hawaii
about the 16th of October to list it for therm He also told the Thompsons he
wants them to come over for dinner when Mrs. Cabeebe gets home.*'

I I b7D

Mo action recommended.



SAC, SM FMIC3SC0 (100*21206)

£& E08EHT F* SAVAGE

10/26$U

CP ACTXVXTIFS, 8AH COUNTY

IS « c

Yb© following written report was furnished to the writer by SF

1601HS on IO/IB/5I4. this report* dated October 12* 195fr, is sot out verbatim

and the original is maintained in
| |

"Report on the Commlet Party

Stockton, California
October 12, I9$kn

«Suring the tin® that HORACE ALmtJBER spoke on the West aide of the

Court House on October U, X9&, flBMFSOB asd i&mm were discussing the

Coajmmist Party and nm?$m oeM..K£U0R if he had heard from the state

Comsittee of the Cosammiat Party concerning the combining of the two Clubs or

8m Joaquin County. KEYLOR stated that they were wry secretive about It and

had not discussed it with him#

After the meeting was over, MQWPSOfii invited the SILOES out for a

chicken dinner during the neat week#8

«EarXy in September, after firs# CABE&BB left for the Hawaiian islands,

vihge CAS33EBE and HrOo SABERS, wife of the attorney, gave a party *<& the

benefit of the national Guardian*8

ilo action recommended#
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11/12/54

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

AIXHIE MEET
SM - C

SF 1604-S advised on 10/20/54 that ARCHIE HAHLEI
has been known by him for a number of years and that HAHLEI

is the head of the NAACP in Tracy, California, and has never

had any connection or expressed any sympathy with the CP in

this area. SF 1604-S advised that subject has been in contact

with members of the local CP on such occasions as both would
be working on problems Involving Hegro rights.

Inasmuch as subject has never had any CP sympathy as

indicated above, no further investigation is being conducted

in this matter, andthis case is being considered closed,

HFStgdt
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SAC (100-28062 J) 11/12/00

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

COMINFIL, IPP, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTI
IS - C

The following written report was furnished to the writer by

SF I60J4-S on H/l/00, This report, dated potnbar 2^. IQflt is set out

verbatim and the original is maintained ini I

"Report on the Independent Progessive Party

October 20, 1900
Stockton, California

"The Independent Progessive party Club of San Joaquin

County held its regular meeting on Friday evening, October 22,

1900 at the home of Arthur and Lura’ Walter.

"Those present were:

Howard and Evangeline Keylor

Howard and Lulu Mae Thompson

Leo Konopko
Lura ifalter

'discussion for the evening was centered around plans for

the appearance of the IPP candidate, Isobel Oerney in Stockton

on Sunday, October 31 , 1900 . Lura Walter was appointed to con-

tact Rev. Williams and. Evangeline Keylor said she would contact

Rev. Sutton, Chairman Leo Konopko announced a special meeting

will be held on Friday evening, October 29th to complete plans

for the visit,

"Plans were made for the distribution of campaign litera-

ture during the week beginning Monday, Oct* 20th.

HFS/abk
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SF 100-28062 J
RFS/abk

,

"Howard Keylor announced that a party is to be given on

November 6, 195k at the home of Heniy Saunders at 13 )\9 E.

Lindsey for the benefit of the National Guardian. Mrs*

Saunders is to be the hostess and her husbands name is not
to be mentioned in connection with the party.

n/s\ b

No action recommended.
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The tcKkmim written report was famished in the writer by
SF X^Oli-3 mi 12/?/£;. ,fbb? report. dated IP/iftflt is. set out wbatSfca
end the original is maintained in i I

‘‘Popart on the Cowiamiet Party b 7 D
-teckton* California

December 1* 195k

--iptarday evening* Heveaiber 2?> 3t9Sii* at about
6*00 HI, KcfcAHTf arrived at %he home ofmm SfOMRSOH.

•HavA-iF ; -‘3CT.^R stated that ha was going tTfocrth* m.
Sunday to attend a meeting and that he had net rscsiwed word
of any decision on was to be done concernin* the Merging
of the two atockton (Baba* H© said the lest time- he had
:men YHiajL C0i;‘ that goiS hid told him it mid be some time
befor a decision is siade because they were doing seme invest!-
gaffig* CQIS slso told him (KHSLC&) not to discuss the
situation with vho TfToisPSOHS,

KSjaoR naked the THOKPSOflS to giro him their dues
so he could turn them in* the THOMPSONS tt&S him they did
not feel that they should pay aay note dues until some action
was taken* since they were not being treated m Pbrty weskera#

*FFTtflP also stated that the last tim & meeting
was scheduled hs her? been unable to •make contact * end he
did not knew what had qwm wrong.-'

Ho action memasended*
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-21286) . DATE: 1/31/55

FROM : SA ROBERT F, SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES; SAN JOAQUIN COUNT!

IS-C

The following' written report was furnished to the writer by

SF I60U-S on l/Ii/55o This report, dated 12/3l/5ii. is set out verbatim

and the original is maintained irl

"Report on the Communist Party

Stockton, California

December 31* 195h

3o 7 D

"HOWARD KEYLOR and MftE MURRAY arrived at the Ho&fflHD

THOMPSON home on Louise Aye. on Thursday evening, December 30,

195k at about 7:l5 PM. HOWARD THOMPSON was visiting a

neighbor when they arriyed, but he returned home at about

8:00 PHo

"The evening was spent in visiting until about 9:30

PM when I*ULU MAE THOMSON made coffee and then HOWARD KEYLOR

stated they had better tell why they had come. He said that

the State Committee had not come to any decision on what to

do about the THOMPSONS situation,, but they were told to collect

their (THOMPSONS) dues and register them. If THOMPSON'S still

refused to pay their dues until the situation was cleared up,

they would be dropped as members and would have to go through

all the * formalities 1 to be reinstated,- when THOMPSONS tried

to state their reasons for feeling they were not being treated
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RFS:DAS
SF 100-21286

as Party members , Howard KEXLOH stated tha^ were instructed
not to discuss ‘issues 1 and every time anything on the subject
was mentioned, he would repeat that they could not discuss issues*

’'The THOMPSONS tonally said they would pay their
dues up to January 1, 1955, but they felt they would be
justified in not paying any more dues until some disposition
was made of their case*

"MAY MURRAY stated that it is very hard to get
anything done in the party. She said that a new man in the
Modesto area has been trying to get hoe out-of^State transfer
to her Club through for six months , but they are still working
on it.

"HOWARD KEILOR agreed to come to THOMPSON’S every
two weeks on Thursday evenings to hold meetings with them.

"MAX MURRAY stated that HOWARD KEXLOR had been
appointed as the ‘contact’ from this area until the THOMPSON’S
position is determined and then, at that time, an election
will be held to decide who will handle the job.”

On l/ii/55, SF l60i*-s orally advised the writer that he has
heard of no recent C? activity on the part of FRED GENZEH, Oakdale,
California.

On l/li/55, SF l60li-S orally advised the writer that he has
heard of no C? activity on the part of SAM WAH YOU, Stockton, California,
or IRMA TUOMIMEN, Tracy, California.

Ho action recommended.

*
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